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Details of Visit:

Author: Gary33
Location 2: Mk centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 Sep 2020 12:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

It was above the post office very modern and tidy inside was perfect to be honest.the room had 2
sofas, double bed and floor mirror.

The Lady:

The pictures are genuine. April is very thin with small breasts and pointy nipples her body is perfect.
Age is again accurate early 20's very well dressed with sexy knickers, Bra and stockings. Finished
with some heels.

The Story:

I entered the building using a lift to get to correct floor I waited outside for a few moments before I
was let in by April. She asked if I would like a drink and showed me to the room.I removed my
clothes and passed over the funds. April then stood Infront of me removed her clothes just leaving
the stockings on which was perfect for me! This young woman is absolutely stunning. Asked if I
wanted to begin on the sofa or bed so went for the sofa! April straddled me and kissed me for a
while with some nipple licking before grabbing a cushion and kneeling Infront of me. She put on the
condom and slid my hard cock into her mouth she got the whole thing inside with the last bit being
very deep! After experiencing this a few times. April lubed me up and climbed on slowly riding me
whilst kissing. April then turned around and sat on my cock looking forward which was also very
nice. Then back to sitting on me.

I then suggested we move to the bed where April sideways across the bed and allowed me to slide
in to her pussy her legs on my shoulders this was some sight as her pussy was tight around my
cock. April said she was going to cum which was very encouraging!
we then moved to doggy with me standing and after a while I was struggling to keep going. I pulled
out and April asked if I wanted to be finished off! I said maybe if she went on top so she sad ok. She
was very tight so more lube and she squatted on my cock and was kissing me also this was very
nice so I grabbed her from underneath and moved her up and down to my desire which was perfect
as I came within a minute or two.
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We spoke after very shortly and April is very nice. I'm glad I visited may do again soon if she is
available.
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